
1. Check-in 
a. Guillaume, Felix, VC, Brooklyn, Grey, Valerie 

2. All 
a.  

3. Admin  
a. Hiring update 

i. There is an update! 
ii. Working on a new document, not finished yet 
iii. We know we are allowed to keep our current procedures, want written 

proof 
b. Legal update 

i. No updates, committee has not met yet this year 
c. Insurance Pinkcherry 

i. Waiting for response  
d. Surplus 

i. Very unclear answer 
ii. We will lose our surplus, will go into a fund for all of the services 
iii. We would like to be involved in decisions 

e. Staffer training 
i. Lots of people attended!  
ii. Add trigger warnings to history part, better trigger warnings to other 

sections, be Specific about triggers  
iii. Should get a bigger space, for fall term, not enough places to sit, too 

many people 
f. Graphic design 

i. SSMU has a graphic design person 
ii. They have been contacted 

g. Working groups 
i. Book club- someone might be interested in picking it up 
ii. TWG- meeting earlier, someone (Grey) is interested in picking it up  
iii. BIPOCWG-meeting to come, will have first meeting next month 

(beginning of october) 
iv. Allies-meeting to come on Friday 

h. Service summit 
i. Notes from summit to be shared 
ii. New service assistant  coordinator, hopefully we will get answers faster 
iii. Another service summit in the winter 
iv. Now a full time Club and Service Coordinator  
v. If  we  fall in deficit because of booking, SSMU can reimburse us  
vi. Want everyone to move to the SSMU email  
vii. Building will have an update mid Oct (whether we are moving or not)  

Jet has arrived! Yay Jet! 
i. QHM 



i. No answer about putting events into the calendar 
ii. Info will be in next week’s listserv  

j. Climate change strike  
i. Climate Justice Action McGill is organizing a McGill event to be a part of 

the international movement on Sept 27th, they want us to publicly 
endorse them and the strike/promote the strike, host event related to it 
and other events that they do  

ii. LPSU movement for universities to fight against climate change 
iii. They want people to walk out of class on Sept 27th, join the strike at Mont 

Royal  
iv. Potentially closing the office on that day? Or making office hours optional 

that day. 
v. Problem: we may be pushed to have a stance on this amongst other 

things (like BDS) 
vi. First vote: do we publicize the event on Facebook etc (sharing it to the 

page) Unanimous, yes 
vii. Second vote: do we make office hours optional that day? Unanimous, yes 
viii. Will make post on the QM Forum 

k. Election 
i. Committee to the Legislative Council 
ii. We have one vote as a service 
iii. Look into the candidates 
iv. Voting period Sept 23-25 

l. Student healthy living 
i. New wellness hub has new committee to discuss how things are going 

and how things can be improved, they want feedback  
ii. First Friday of the month start in October 
iii. Need one of us to be on the student healthy living committee  
iv. As a group we would be interested, question if we can send different 

people at different times 
 

4. Finances 
a) Starting budget soon  

i) Scheduling a meeting with VP Finance 
ii) Felix will speak to everyone about things expected to buy, any issues with 

last year’s budget, planned events 
iii) No drastic changes planned for the budget  
iv) What to do with the surplus?? ($15k), discussions to come  

b) Quick tutorial on filling out forms  
i) Here, Felix shows everyone how to fill out a fun money form  

c) Transparency  
i) Any money related email, send it to Felix (quotes, etc) 

 



 
5. Events 

a. Party  
i. Contracts from Reggies (didn’t know we needed them), contract was 

written, Reggies has signed it, we have sent it to SSMU  
ii. Will forward to VP student life  
iii. Situation has mostly been dealt with 
iv. If people can come early (7:30) 
v. Send email to staffers, asking if people can run coat check (make a 

schedule, with 1 hour time slots, they get a free ticket) 
b. Gaycation - cw  

i. Brazil episode 
ii. Several content warnings, on FB event description  

c. Urban Capers event 
i. QC (Queer Concordia) is doing this with us, meeting soon to iron out 

details  
ii. We will be splitting tickets with them, we get at least 20 tickets 

Grey leaves :(( 
 

6. Comms 
a. Staffer email  

i. Link to the fb person to add.  
ii. Link the schedule. 
iii. Link the excel for coat check on Friday 

b. Accessibility meetings with SSMU update 
i. Research project is a job 
ii. Made a job description  
iii. Putting forward preference for marginalized group (queer, POC, etc.) 
iv. VC is one of the research supervisors 

c. McGill Daily update 
i. Did not email back.  
ii. Do not meet regularly right now 
iii. Maybe meet up with the feature editor. 
iv. Not position ourselves against them 
v. Follow up, send it to other emails 
vi. Potentially contact by facebook. 
vii. Letter to the editors 

 
 

7. Resource 
a. Sticker order 

i. We are getting new stickers, they are on the way 
ii. Should be here soon  



iii. We are not allowed to ship to the office, need to send to SSMU from now 
on  

b. Safer sex order 
i. Also on the way 
ii. Also being shipped to the office will stop doing that in the future  

c. Rad sex week event 
i. Last year there was a movie screening, the movie was not well received, 

had technical difficulties 
ii. Instead of screening, thinking of doing a live podcast with Andre (Dating 

trans folks, about relationships,dating advice etc) 
iii. Need a quote, how much money do they want? 
iv. CKUT collaboration? (for logistical assistance, etc) 

1. CKUT wants to help  
 

8. Closing remarks 
a.  


